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Vocational training is broadly defined as any type of job-related learning that
raises an individual’s productivity, and includes learning in formal vocational
and technical school programmes in training centres or institutes, and in the
workplace, both on and off the job. Which of these learning activities is the most
efficient for which kinds of work is an important question for decision makers
in developing countries today. 

Tight government budgets and unmet demands for education and training
have increased the urgency of controlling the costs of education and training
and of improving efficiency. Thus, better information on the costs of vocational
training is essential to estimate the total cost of a vocational training
programme and to evaluate its economic feasibility. Detailed information on
both the costs and benefits of vocational training programmes are needed to
evaluate their cost-effectiveness (Tsang, 1988).

This article first discusses the methodological issues in costing vocational
training programmes, and then analyses and compares the costs of different
types of vocational training programmes. 

Analysing the costs of vocational training: an economic framework
The conventional economic approach to the study of education is to treat
education as a production process (Hanushek, 1979; Lau, 1979). The same
approach can also be applied to the study of vocational training. The objective
of vocational training is usually to teach new skills or to upgrade existing skills
in order to raise trainees’ productive capacity in a job. A primary goal of
government-sponsored vocational training often is to meet the required
manpower needs of the economy. Inputs to vocational training include the
trainees’ and instructors’ time, instructional materials, equipment and physical
facilities. The direct and indirect resources devoted to these inputs constitute
the costs of vocational training. 

The outputs of vocational training include its effects on the trainee and the
benefits to the trainee, to the provider of training and to society. These effects on
the trainee refer to the increments in both cognitive and non-cognitive skills that
are required in the workplace. The benefits of vocational training to a trainee
include both pecuniary benefits (such as increased earnings, enhanced
probability of getting the first job and more stable employment) and non-
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pecuniary benefits (such as increased job satisfaction and more occupational
options). Benefits to the enterprise providing the training include lower rates of
worker turnover, reduced downtime, reduced input costs and increased worker
productivity. Benefits to society include increased economic productivity and
higher taxable earnings.

The relationship between inputs and outputs is represented by a training
production function. Although a training production function is conceptually
similar to an economic production function, it is more hypothetical than the
latter because the technology of training is less well understood than is the
technology of economic production. The difficulty arises mainly from the lack
of a widely accepted theory of learning (Stromsdorfer, 1972). The technology of
vocational training encompasses the training organization, pedagogy,
instructional strategies, management and the monitoring procedure. It is this
internal learning process which converts training inputs into training outputs.

Alternative technologies or modes of learning exist for vocational training,
including training in schools, centres/institutes and in enterprises. And training
can be on the job or off the job (Zymelman, 1976). Other specialized sources of
skill development include training in the military, correspondence courses
conducted by proprietary schools, as well as enterprise-linked training
involving customer/supplier training in the use of equipment, the start-up of a
production unit and the hiring of expatriates (Dougherty, 1987).

All these different training modes constitute a continuum of training
technologies, with school-based pre-employment training at the one end and
enterprise-based on-the-job training at the other. Recent developments that
involve overlapping training modes, training programmes integrated into a
national system, and a lifelong perspective on training make the continuum
concept of training technologies more analytically useful to policy makers than
viewing each type of programme by itself.

Using the training production function framework, vocational training is
more internally efficient when it produces more desired effects given the same
inputs. It is said to be more externally efficient when it produces more benefits
given the same inputs.

An alternative but equivalent way of evaluating training is within a training
cost function framework (Shephard, 1970). A training cost function relates the
outputs of training to the minimum cost of training, given the training
technology and input prices. Within this framework, vocational training is
internally or externally more efficient when less cost is required to produce the
same level of effects or benefits.

Costing a vocational training programme
The costs of vocational training are the direct and indirect resources devoted to
such training. The methodological issues concerning the costing of a vocational
training programme include identification of economic costs, classification and
measurement of training costs, and estimation of costs and the decision context. 
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Economic costs
A common approach to costing, called the ingredients method (Levin, 1983),
comprises two steps: first, identify all the relevant ingredients or resources used
in the programme for generating the desired output; and, second, estimate the
economic cost of each ingredient and then add the economic costs of all the
ingredients to yield the total cost of the programme. In using this method, if a
major ingredient is omitted, the estimate of the total cost will be inaccurate.
Ingredients of a vocational training programme usually include trainees’ and
instructors’ time, instructional materials, equipment and physical facilities.

In economic analysis, the cost of an ingredient is its opportunity cost,
measured by the value of the ingredient in its best alternative use (Mishan, 1982
pp. 64-73). For most ingredients, the costs are the expenditures (direct resources)
made in obtaining the services of the ingredients (for example, instructors’
salaries and expenditures on instructional materials). But the costs of some
ingredients cannot be measured as expenditures. For example, equipment may
be donated. Although the equipment is costless to those organizing the
programme, its cost is borne by the donor. The failure to record such costs can
lead to a significant underestimation of a programme’s true cost (Arrigazzi,
1972). On the other hand, if the equipment is given by a foreign donor and is
earmarked for the training programme (and thus, effectively, has no alternative
uses), then it is costless to the country under consideration. Another common
example is the cost of a trainee’s time. By attending a training programme, a
trainee forgoes the pecuniary or non-pecuniary gains from alternative activities
such as employment or leisure. The cost of a trainee’s time (an indirect resource)
is often measured by the trainee’s forgone earnings.

In theory, the ingredients method provides a straightforward, and seemingly
objective, procedure for estimating the total cost of a training programme. In
practice, however, cost estimation is not an exact science. Unless the learning
process is well understood, all the relevant ingredients may not be known. Also,
the cost of some ingredient may not be known; the ingredient may be unpriced,
as are some public goods and services, or not accurately priced – for example,
an imported good exchanged at a non-market rate. In this case, the cost analyst
often must make some assumptions about the social value of the ingredient
(Mishan, 1982). Because different assumptions can lead to different estimates,
the assumptions should be stated explicitly, and the sensitivity of the estimated
costs to these assumptions should be determined.

Classification and measurement of training costs
Training costs can also be classified according to such criteria as the sources of
financial support for the inputs or the function of the inputs. No standardized
classification of training costs exists, and most countries have their own
methods of classifying costs. Nevertheless, some distinctions among costs are
generally accepted. For example, distinctions are made between economic costs
and expenditures, direct costs and indirect costs, recurrent costs and capital
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costs, variable costs and fixed costs, public costs and private costs, personnel
costs and non-personnel costs, instructional costs and non-instructional costs,
as well as average costs and marginal costs.

The classification and measurement of training costs are complicated by the
fact that training modes vary as to sponsorship, location, length of programme
and contents. Combinations of training modes also exist. This article discusses
the costs of two modes of vocational training: institutional vocational training,
and enterprise-based vocational training.

Costs of institutional vocational training
Institutional vocational training (IVT) can take place in vocational and
technical schools, training centres or training institutes, proprietary schools or
other institutions with structured training activities not operated by an
enterprise. These institutions can be financed by general public funds or
taxation on industry, or by business organizations or labour unions.

Vocational and technical (V&T) schools differ from training centres and
institutes in that they have a rigid schedule, and the training usually lasts two
to three years. Training centres or institutes offer different schedules,
presumably accept new trainees at any time of the year and usually have much
shorter training periods than V&T schools. Despite these differences, the
costing procedure is similar for these two training modes. 

The institutional costs (or direct costs) of IVT can be divided into recurrent
costs and capital costs (Table I). Data for recurrent costs, including both
personnel and non-personnel costs, can be collected from the accounting
records of vocational training institutions. Capital costs consist of the
annualized expenditures on buildings, equipment, furniture and land. 

Joint costs, especially for training centres, complicate the process of
estimating institutional costs. Administrators, supporting staff, laboratories
and other items may be jointly used by a wide range of programmes. Because
these programmes differ in the degree to which they use these resources, costs
cannot be simply divided equally among them. Rather, joint costs should be
allocated to the different programmes based on some measure of use. Such
measures might include the ratio of instructional time for one programme to
that for all the programme, or the ratio of the laboratory time of a programme
to that for all the programmes (Zymelman, 1976). In addition to the appropriate
share of joint costs, institutional costs should include in-kind resources such as
donated personnel or equipment services.

The costs of institutional vocational training to an individual – direct and
indirect private costs – can be collected from a survey of trainees or students
(Table I). Trainee data on scholarship and welfare support can be checked
against those from training institutions. Indirect private costs consist mainly of
the opportunity cost of a trainee’s time, usually measured as forgone earnings.
Estimates of forgone earnings depend on such factors as the level of
unemployment, the wage structure, the length of the training period, and the
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qualifications of the trainee (Scott, 1970). If such information is not available, an
approximate estimate can be made using census data on earnings and
educational attainment (Mincer, 1962). Opportunity cost can account for a
significant part of the total cost of vocational training (Borus, 1977).

The cost of IVT to society includes the direct costs to institutions and
trainees and the net indirect resources (Table I). Two issues are relevant in
determining the net indirect cost to society. First, resources donated to
institutions, such as equipment or faculty services contributed by private
sources, may not appear in the expenditure accounts of those institutions.

Costs to whom Cost items Measurement method

Institution (government Direct costs
or private-sector Recurrent costs: Direct expenditures
supported) Personnel costs (costs of on input items; collected

teachers or instructors, from accounting records;
administrators and problem of joint costs for
supporting staff) training centres and
Non-personnel costs (costs institute
of instructional materials,
supplies, utilities,
maintenance and repairs, as
well as scholarships and
student welfare

Capital costs (costs of Annualized expenditures on
buildings, equipment, capital inputs, based on
furniture and land) estimates of the years of 

use and choice of  a
discount rate; collected
from accounting records

Individual (student or Direct private costs
trainee) Sum of expenditures on Survey of individuals

tuition/fees, books and and estimates from 
materials, transportation institutional records
and other incidental items,
minus stipends/scholarships
and other student-welfare
support

Indirect private costs
Opportunity cost of time in Forgone earnings, based
training on information on individual

and labour market

Society Sum of costs of direct and Based on estimates of
resources devoted by society institutional and private cost

Table I.
Costs of institutional 

vocational training
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Second, the opportunity cost to society of trainees’ indirect costs (e.g. trainees’
time) is equal to the sum of the indirect costs to trainees only under conditions
of full employment. If unemployment exists, jobs that trainees might have will
be filled by the unemployed (replacement effect); the opportunity cost of
training  to society would be small compared to the sum of opportunity costs to
all trainees (Ziderman, 1975).

Costs of enterprise-based vocation training (EVT)
Enterprise-based vocational training (EVT) is one of the most important modes
of vocational training. Of the different types of EVT, we consider initially a
programme with a formal off-the-job component and an informal on-the-job
component. The costs of this two-component training programme can be
estimated by using the method summarized in Table II. This method defines job
training as learning activities that raise an individual’s productive capacity
from that of an entry-level worker to that of experienced worker. 

In the job-training scheme presented in Table II, a trainee first receives
formal off-the-job training and then on-the-job informal training, which ends
when the trainee’s productivity reaches the experienced-worker level. The net
cost of training to the enterprise is the sum of the cost of formal training and the
net cost of on-the-job training.

The formal off-the-job training the enterprise sponsors may take place in a
company school, in a company shop or on company-owned premises. The costs
consist of operating costs and capital costs. Operating costs include instructors,
training supplies and materials, and administration. The capital costs include
setting up the training programme, buildings or facilities used in training, and
the prior training of instructors.

If the formal training instructors are hired from outside the enterprise, their
costs are the firm’s direct expenditures for them. If the instructors are
employees who also engage in regular production, the opportunity cost of their
time is the relevant measure. Opportunity costs may be estimated on the basis
of their wages and the proportion of their time devoted to instruction. 

If an enterprise keeps good training records it can estimate the total cost of
formal off-the-job training without much difficulty. But the net cost of on-the-job
training is much more difficult to estimate (Mincer, 1962; Ryan, 1980).
Analytically, the net cost of on-the-job training consists of the wage of a trainee
minus the value of output of the trainee during the period of training. 

Table II also indicates the nature of costs incurred by the trainee and by
society. The costs to the trainee consist of net opportunity costs and direct costs.
The first category is the opportunity cost of training time minus payment from
the enterprise during the period of training. The second category consists of
any direct private costs the trainee incurs during the entire training period. The
cost to society consists of the firm’s costs of off-the-job training, the trainee’s
direct private costs and the opportunity cost of the trainee’s time (and the
replacement effect) minus the trainee’s output during the period of training.
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Costs to whom Cost items Measurement method

Enterprise Off-the-job (in enterprise
operated school, shop or
other premises)
Operating costs From enterprise’s

Instructors’ costs records; costs of 
Costs of training supplies and administration as part
materials of the training department
Costs of administration (costs (joint-cost issue)
to the training department of the
enterprise for running the
training programme)

Capital costs From enterprise’s records;
Costs of setting up the based on estimates of the life
training programme span of instructors, the
Costs of buildings, physical lifespan of buildings and
facilities, and equipment used equipment, as well as choice of
in the training discount rates and
Costs of training instructors by depreciation rates
enterprise or outside consultants

On-the-job
Wages of trainees minus increased Based on learning curve of
value of trainees’ gross output trainees and on information
Opportunity cost of trainees’ time on production in the enterprise
Loss of production due to errors
and spoilage by trainees, extra wear
and tear of machines or equipment
Extra insurance costs

Trainees Opportunity cost of training time Opportunity cost during
minus payment from enterprise the period of off-the-job
Direct private costs of training training estimated by

forgone earnings

Society The costs of off-the-job Opportunity cost during the
training for the firm the period of off-the-job
The direct private costs of training estimated by
training for the trainee forgone earnings
The opportunity cost of the
trainee’s time minus the
trainee’s output

Table II.
Costs of enterprise
vocational training
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Vocational training in enterprises can have many variations. For example, a
firm can recruit a graduate from a vocational school or training centre and
provide short-term on-the-job training to the new recruit. In that case, the cost
of training will be as described for on-the-job training. If a firm sends its
workers to its own training programme for skill upgrading, the cost of skill
upgrading can be estimated as for off-the-job training. A firm may both send its
new hires to a training centre for formal instruction and provide on-the-job
training. Sometimes the firm and the trainees share the direct costs of attending
a training centre.

Cost estimation and the decision context
Estimating the cost of vocational training is often carried out to provide
relevant information to policy makers. Tables I and II list the categories of costs
of training to the various parties, but not all of these costs need to be estimated.
For example, if the firm is concerned about the profitability of training, then it
only needs to know its own costs. If government is interested in the fiscal
implications of the developing public vocational schools, then only the public
costs of vocational education are relevant. If one is concerned with the social
profitability of training, then both public and private costs are relevant.

The three commonly used units of costs for vocational training are cost per
student, cost per graduate and cost per instruction hour. Cost per student is the
most widely used unit in planning vocational training, especially vocational
education. Cost per graduate is relevant for manpower planning. The gap
between these two measures reflects the extent of wastage in vocational
training, and this gap can be quite significant in developing countries
(UNESCO, 1984a). Cost per instruction hour is often used for training centres or
institutes that offer a variety of training programmes of different durations. The
total cost of a programme can be estimated by determining the (average) cost
per instruction hour and then multiplying it by the total number of instruction
hours the training programme requires (Jimenez, Kugher with Horn, 1986; Lee,
1985).

All training costs should be measured in constant dollars. In many
developing countries, high rates of inflation often create the impression that
training costs (in current dollars) are increasing significantly, whereas real
resources devoted to training are in fact more stable (Coombs and Hallak, 1987;
Tilak and Varghese, 1983).

The characteristics of vocational training costs
Average costs of vocational training
By definition, the average cost of a training programme is the total cost of the
programme divided by the number of units of training output. This concept
measures the average amount of resources needed to generate one unit of
output. Although the number of graduates is often taken as a measure of the
amount of training output, in practice other unit costs, such as costs per student
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or costs per trainee hour, are also taken as measures of average cost. In addition
to the average cost of a training programme, unit costs of major cost categories,
such as recurrent cost per student or per graduate and capital cost per student
or per graduate, are analytically useful measures.

Average costs of training are important to policy makers in several respects.
First, they are used in national training plans for costing purposes. Second,
both the costs and benefits of a training programme are needed to estimate the
profitability of the training programme; this involves comparing the cost per
trainee with the economic benefit per trainee. Third, average costs are needed in
comparing the efficiency of investment in alternative training programmes.
Fourth, information on average costs is also useful for diagnosing the state of
health of a training programme or system. A careful examination of how
average costs are distributed over the various input items can provide clues to
how to use resources devoted to training more efficiently or how to control
training costs.

Average costs of different types of secondary schools
Secondary schools, including academic or general schools, vocational schools,
technical schools, comprehensive schools and diversified schools differ in their
mix of general-skill and specific-skill training. One major issue that is often
raised in the long-standing policy debate on academic versus vocational
education at the secondary level (Grubb, 1985; Psacharopoulos, 1987) is the
relative costs of the different types of secondary education. Because the
economic benefits of different types of secondary education have been found to
be comparable (Psacharopoulos, 1987), relative costs strongly affect the choice
among investments in secondary education.

Table III presents the unit-cost ratios of vocational and technical schools to
those of academic schools, both in developing countries and in the USA. The
table is based on eight studies in developing countries and five studies in the
USA. It covers 17 developing countries in Asia, Africa and Latin America
during a period of about two decades. 

The studies on developing countries usually give unit cost in terms of total
recurrent cost per student, total capital cost per student, and total institutional
(direct) cost per student. Cost data from developing countries are often
unreliable, unavailable or too aggregated to be useful (Tsang, 1988). Data on
capital costs are usually more difficult to obtain and are less precise than the
data on recurrent cost. In addition, because each developing country has its own
system of classification, cost estimates may not be strictly comparable among
countries. This is not a major problem in estimating relative costs within a
country.

Most of the studies obtain their cost estimates from government data; few are
based on school surveys (Psacharopoulos, 1985). Also, most of the studies are of
schools in urban areas. The unit-cost ratio measures are based on recurrent
cost, capital cost and institutional cost (recurrent cost plus capital cost),
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Unit-cost ratios
(Vocational and technical to academic)

Based on Based on Based on
institutional cost recurrent cost capital cost

per student per student per student

Africa
Kenya (Lauglo, 1985) – – 5.5a

Lesotho (UNESCO, 1984a) – 1.5 –
Sierra Leone (Psacharopoulos, 1980) – 3.52a –
Somalia (Chapman and Windham, 1985) 1.22b, 2.34a – –
Tanzania (Psacharopoulos, 1985) – 1.14 –

Asia
China (Dougherty, 1990) – 1.50b, 2.32b –

Indonesia (Psacharopoulos, 1980) – – 1.96
Israel (Neuman and Ziderman, 1991) – 1.815 –
Malaysia (Psacharopoulos, 1980) – 2.73c –
Philippines (Psacharopoulos, 1980) – 1.32b –
Thailand (Bennett, 1975)f 2.65b, 4.19a –
Turkey (UNESCO, 1984a) – 2.5 7.0

Latin America
Chile (UNESCO, 1984a) 1.43 – –
Colombia (Psacharopoulos, 1985) – 1.15d –
Ecuador (UNESCO, 1984a) 0.7, 1.2e – –
El Salvador (Psacharopoulos, 1980) – 1.97b –
Honduras (Psacharopoulos, 1980) – 7.20b –
Peru (Moock and Bellew, 1988) – 2.1 –
Average for Africa, Asia, Latin America 1.38 2.53 4.82

USA
New York City (Taussig, 1968) 1.43b 1.43b 1.43b

Worcester, MA (Corazzini, 1968) 2.21b 2.13b 2.80b

Three large cities (Stromsdorfer, Hu and Lee, 1968) – 1.37 –
State of Illinois (Nystrom and Hennesy, 1975) 2.09b – –
State of Nevada (Stamps, 1987) 1.52b – –
US average 1.81 1.64 2.12

Notes:
a Ratios based on technical schools to academic schools; b Ratios based on vocational schools to
academic schools; c Ratio based on vocational and technical schools to all secondary schools; 
d Average of ratios for four school subjects, based on vocational schools to diversified schools; 
e Based on cost per graduate; and f Based on vocational (or technical) schools to academic and
comprehensive schools

Table III.
Costs of different types
of secondary schools in
developing countries and
in the US (summary)
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although not all three measures are reported for all countries. Unless stated
otherwise, the ratios are based on a comparison of vocational and technical
schools to academic schools. Despite differences in size, geographical location
and level of economic development, school costs exhibit a number of common
characteristics:

• Vocational schools are more expensive than academic schools,
comprehensive schools or diversified schools. Technical schools are even
more expensive. Academic schools are the least expensive among
secondary schools. 

• The amount by which recurrent cost per student in vocational and
technical schools exceeds that for academic schools varies widely, from a
modest margin of 14 per cent for Tanzania to a substantial margin of 620
per cent for Honduras, with an average of 153 per cent. The difference
between vocational and technical schools and academic schools in
capital cost per student varies from 96 per cent for Indonesia to 450 per
cent for Kenya and 600 per cent for Turkey (the average is 382 per cent).
The wide variations in cost ratios probably reflect significant differences
in the amount, composition, and quality of school inputs used in different
countries.

• Because of significant wastage, costs per graduate are greater than costs
per student. In Ecuador, for example, the per student cost of vocational
and technical education is 30 per cent less than the per student cost of
academic education. Because vocational and technical schools have
significantly higher drop-out rates however, the per graduate cost of
vocational and technical education is 20 per cent higher than that of
academic education (UNESCO, 1984a).

• Relative costs depend critically on the length of schooling. In Somalia
academic education has lower annual institutional costs, but the
academic programme lasts four years while the vocational education
programme is only two years long. Thus institutional cost per graduate
is higher for academic education than vocational education (Chapman
and Windham, 1985).

• Relative costs also vary by school subjects. For example, the costs of
vocational schools relative to diversified schools tend to be higher for
industrial subjects than commercial subjects (Psacharopoulos, 1985),
obviously because of the higher costs of equipment for industrial
subjects.

• Relative costs can change significantly over time. In Peru, for example,
the vocational to academic ratio of unit costs was about 2.7 before 1970.
It dropped sharply to 1.1 in 1970 and stayed around that level through
1977 but rose sharply again, to 2.4, in 1978 and 1979 (Moock and Bellew,
1988).
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The unit costs of vocational and technical education are generally higher than
those of academic education in part because the capital cost of equipment and
other physical facilities for vocational and technical education is much higher.
Instructional costs are also much higher. Because teacher costs account for
about 70 per cent of total recurrent costs, the per student recurrent cost is higher
for vocational and technical schools than academic and comprehensive schools
(Bennett, 1975).

The costs of vocational and technical education are also higher than those for
academic education in developed countries, although unit-cost ratios (based on
recurrent and capital costs) in developed countries appear to be much smaller
than those in developing countries. For example, in Ireland, the institutional
cost of vocational education is 20 per cent more than that of academic education
(UNESCO, 1984a, p. 84). In France, technical education is 15 per cent more
expensive than academic education (computed from Psacharopoulos, 1980,
Table C.33). Most of the data for the US studies were collected either from
schools or school boards and contained detailed breakdowns of school costs. In
general, vocational and technical schools are more expensive than academic
and comprehensive schools by an average of 81 per cent. The studies also show
that average costs can vary significantly between schools in different regions of
the country.

Average costs of different modes of vocational training
Estimating the costs of different modes of vocational training presents many
challenges. Recent convergence in training modes has blurred the boundaries
between them. The costs of a given training programme consist of the costs of
a combination of training strategies. Estimating costs can be methodologically
difficult. For example, how does one determine the value of trainee output in
on-the-job training? Also, the computation of the opportunity costs of trainees’
time in alternative training modes is imprecise. Data collection can be onerous.
For example, existing data from the government do not provide a clear picture
of the costs of enterprise-based training. Data must be collected on site, and
thus a good understanding of the training process is crucial.

With some oversimplification, the studies on vocational training costs are of
three types. The first type consists of studies of the costs of secondary
vocational and technical schools. Data for these studies come from government
data and/or surveys of schools. The focus is on public vocational and technical
schools, not private ones, because of a lack of private school data. The
methodology of costing is straightforward for these schools and data collection
is rather simple. Consequently more studies fall into this category than into the
other two.

The second type consists of studies of vocational training centres and
institutes, typically operated by government. Most of these studies report
average costs on a per student basis. Some studies also report average costs
per student hour, which allows for the wide variation among training
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programmes in length of training time. Data usually come from the financial
records of the national training authority or from surveys of training centres or
institutes. 

The third type consists of studies of the costs of on-the-job training.
Measurement difficulties have limited the number of studies in this category,
and knowledge of on-the-job training costs is meagre (Somers and Roomkin,
1974). The less detailed survey approach (Lee, 1985) and the more detailed
case-study approach (Thomas, Moxham and Jones, 1969) are both used. Given
the nature of these costs, the latter approach is probably the more precise one
(Ryan, 1980), although it is less representative. 

Table IV lists studies on the costs of training modes. The studies on Asia
and Latin America cover all three training mode categories in several
countries; studies on African countries are relatively lacking, however. Some
Latin American countries share similar national training systems, for example,
SENAI in Brazil (Castro, 1979), SENA in Colombia (Jimenez et al., 1986;
Puryear, 1979), SENATI in Peru (Psacharopoulos, 1982), and INACAP in Chile
(Arrigazzi, 1972).

For each mode of training, Table IV provides information on unit-cost ratios
among training modes, on the percentage breakdown of institutional costs into
recurrent (also personnel, if available) and capital categories, and on forgone
earnings as a percentage of recurrent cost or institutional cost. The unit-cost
ratios are computed on the basis of institutional cost (IC, for IVT training), total
cost (TC, for EVT), recurrent cost (RC), and/or forgone earnings (FE),
depending on the information available. Unless stated otherwise, unit costs are
expressed as cost per student or cost per trainee.

The findings on Asian countries can be discussed under three headings:

(1) Distribution of training costs. In general, vocational and technical
schools appear to devote a higher percentage of their resources to
recurrent inputs than training centres, training institutes, and enterprise-
based vocational training schools. They also spend a large percentage of
their recurrent costs on personnel.

(2) Forgone earnings of trainees. The forgone earnings of trainees (whether
students or workers) are significant, averaging 214 per cent of IC for
vocational training in India, for example, and 89 per cent of RC for
vocational training in Israel and Korea. 

(3) Unit-cost ratios for different training modes. Costs per trainee for EVT
training are substantially lower than for institutional training for at least
two reasons. First, EVT has smaller forgone earnings than institutional
training. Second, EVT is usually shorter than institutional training. The
data on the Republic of Korea provide an illustration. EVT is more
expensive per trainee hour than technical education, but technical
education lasts about three years compared to EVT’s six months (Lee,
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Distribution
percentage of Forgone

Training Comparison institutional cost earnings as 
modea (length of unit recurrenta capital percentage

Study in years) costs personnel of RC or IC

Asia
Bangladesh
UNESCO (1984b) TI (2) IC = 226 25.6 74.4

TRC (2) IC = 100 44.8 55.2
Burma
Maton and Vijere (1970) VS 80.5 (33.0) 19.5
India
Fuller (1976) TI (2.5) TC = 166 43.2% of IC

EVT (3) TC = 189
EVT (0.5) TC = 100

Chakravarti (1972) EVT (2) 31.7 (21.3) 68.3
Maton and Vijere (1970) EVT 88.2 (62.9) 11.8
UNESCO (1984c) TI (3) 62.1 37.9 384% of IC
Israel
Borus (1977) TS (3) RC + FE = 594 85% of RC

VS (4) RC + FE = 950 147% of RC
IVT:
short course RC + FE = 559 314% of RC
EBVT (3) RC + FE = 100 0% of RC

Republic of Korea
Lee, C. (1985) per trainee hour

TS RC = 385(62) 27% of RC
TI RC = 304(151) 12% of RC
EVT RC = (100) 37% of RC

Malaysia
Cohen (1985) EVT TC = 100

TI TC = 146
Nepal
Maton and Vijere (1970) TS 84.8 (43.6) 15.2
Thailand
Bennett (1975) VS RC = 100 PC = 59 of RC

TS RC = 164 PC = 67 of RC
Turkey
UNESCO (1984a) V&T PC = 75 of RC

Latin America
Argentina
UNESCO (1984a) T&V PC = 82 of RC
Brazil
Maton and Vijere (1970) TS IC = 74 82.6 (66.3) 17.4

EVT IC = 100 84.0 (70.4) 16.0 (Continued)

Table IV.
Costs of different modes
of vocational training
(summary)
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Distribution Forgone
Training Comparison percentage of earnings as 

modea (length of unit institutional cost percentage
Study in years) costs recurrent and capital of RC or IC

Chile
Arrigazzi (1972) IVT: INACAP 91.0 9.0 26% of IC
UNESCO (1984a) V&T PC = 56% of RC
Colombia
Jimenez et al. (1986) IVT: SENA

training system:
Apprenticeship RC = 100 (100)
Promotionals RC = 53 (48)
Complementary
courses RC = 39 (85)
Mobile courses RC = 4 (56)

Peru
Psacharopoulos
(1982) IVT: SENATI

training system
Apprenticeship RC = 100
In-service up-
grading RC = 5
Training in
industry RC = 6
Support to small
industry RC = 9
Mobile units RC = 20
Instructor 
training RC = 26
Tele-education RC = 2

Africa
Algeria
UNESCO (1984a) V&T PC = 89% of RC
Ghana
UNESCO (1984a) V&T PC = 80% of RC
Somalia
Chapman and
Windham (1985) VS (2) IC = 100

TS (2) IC = 202
TS (3) IC = 262

Sudan
UNESCO (1984a) V&T PC = 36% of RC

(Continued) Table IV.
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Forgone
Training Comparison Percentage of earnings as 

modea (length of unit institutional cost percentage
Study in years) costs recurrent and capital of RC or IC

Ivory Coast
Grootaert (1988) VS (3) IC = 100 49.2 (33.1) 50.8

TS (3) IC = 37 92.7 (77.2) 7.3
Technical 
Colleges (2-3) IC = 26 96.6 (73.0) 3.4
TRC (2) IC = 41 89.0 (73.6) 11.0
Other IRC (1-3) IC = 37 95.1 (63.0) 4.9-

Averages for Asia, Latin
America, and Africa IVT 74.5 25.5 117% of RC

(PC = 70.4 of RC) 151% of IC
EVT 68.0 32.0 19% of RC

(PC = 74.1 of RC)

Developed countries
France
Maton and Vijere (1970) TS IC = 86 85.1 (69.6) 14.9

EVT IC = 100 79.8 (60.1) 20.2
Federal Republic of Germany
Maton and Vijere (1970) EVT 83.6 (64.3) 16.4
Ireland
UNESCO (1984a) V&T PC = 60.6 of RC
Italy
Maton and Vijere (1970) V&T 90.1 (70.9) 9.9
United Kingdom
Maton and Vijere (1970) EVT 87.7 (53.0) 12.3
Ziderman (1969) TC 32% of IC
Ziderman (1975) TC, for various trades

Construction IC + FE = 99 63% of IC
Engineering IC + FE = 103 58% of IC
Other trades IC + FE = 98 60% of IC
All trades IC + FE = 100 61% of IC

Averages
for developed IVT 87.6 12.4 47% of IC
countries (PC = 74.0% of RC)

EVT 83.7 16.3
(PC = 70.6% of RC)

Notes:
a Institutional vocational training (IVT) includes vocational schools (VS), technical schools (TS),
vocational and technical schools (V&T), training institutes (TI), and training centres (TRC). EVT
= enterprise-based vocational training; b In most cases, unit costs are measured in costs per
student; comparisons based on costs per student hour are shown in parentheses. Unit-cost ratios
can be based on institutional cost (IC), recurrent cost (RC), forgone earnings (FE), or total cost
(TC). 100 is the basis for comparing unit-cost ratios within one study, but the bases are not
comparable among studies; c Numbers in parentheses are percentages for (PC)Table IV.
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1985). Thus the cost per trainee for technical education exceeds that for
EVT by 28 per cent. 

Using these headings, the limited findings available for the Latin American
countries are as follows:

(1) Distribution of training costs. For Brazil and Chile, recurrent costs
account for more than 80 per cent of institutional costs. For both
institutional training and enterprise-operated schools; the average is
higher than that for Asian countries in Table IV. Also, a large portion of
total recurrent cost is devoted to personnel services; the average is 76 per
cent for the training programmes in Argentina, Brazil and Chile.

(2) Forgone earnings of trainees. For the INACAP training system in Chile,
forgone earnings represent 26 per cent of total institutional cost for the
system. Except for the study by Arrigazzi (1972) on Chile, other studies
do not provide estimates of forgone earnings of trainees. 

(3) Unit-cost ratios for different training modes. For Colombia and Peru, unit
costs are negatively related to the length of a training programme. For
example, on the basis of cost per student hour, in Colombia,
apprenticeship (a long programme) is twice as expensive as mobile
courses (a short programme), and it is 25 times more expensive per
trainee.

The studies on African countries are even fewer in number and rather limited in
coverage. Two findings for these countries are similar to those reported for Asia
and Latin America. First, unit costs depend on the length of a training
programme; second, personnel costs are a major portion of total recurrent cost.

The study by Grootaert (1988) shows that, in 1987, vocational schools had
the highest unit costs among V&T institutions in the Ivory Coast. This is
because vocational schools are highly underused. Economic recession since
1982 has significantly reduced the demand for vocational graduates. Enrolment
in vocational schools has fallen drastically without a corresponding reduction
in teaching staff.

Findings from four studies on developed countries are as follows:

(1) Distribution of training costs. The study by Maton and Van de Vijere
(1970) of schools in France, the Federal Republic of Germany, Italy and
the UK found that recurrent costs are a very high proportion of total
institutional cost. The average recurrent-cost portion for V&T schools
(87.6 per cent) is quite close to that for EVT schools (83.7 per cent). The
dominance of personnel costs is also documented. For the five developed
countries, personnel costs average 72.3 per cent of recurrent costs for
both IVT and EVT.

(2) Unit-cost ratios for different training modes. The data from France
indicate that unit costs for the eight V&T schools are not very different
from that for the one EVT school, but the cases studied are too few to
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draw definite conclusions about the relative costs of different training
modes in developed countries.

The following general observations can be made about regional and
developmental differences:

(1) In both developing and developed countries, recurrent costs of vocational
training (IVT and EVT) account for a very high proportion of the total
institutional cost (68-88 per cent). The average recurrent-cost share for
developed countries (about 85 per cent) is higher than that for developing
countries (about 71 per cent). In Asia, recurrent cost as a proportion of
institutional cost for V&T education is higher than the share for TrC, TI
and EVT. In Latin America and developed countries, the differences
among the training modes are much smaller; in these countries, the cost
structures of different training modes appear to converge.

(2) The dominance of personnel costs as a percentage of total recurrent costs
are found all over the world, reflecting the labour-intensive nature of
training. Personnel cost as a proportion of recurrent cost is strikingly
similar among these groups of countries: 65 per cent for Asia, 76 per cent
for Latin America, 68 per cent for Africa, and 72 per cent for both
developing and developed countries. Also, this proportion is similar for
the IVT and the EVT modes. 

(3) Forgone earnings are consistently a significant part of the social cost of
vocational training. They tend to be higher for V&T education than for
EVT and are higher for longer programmes. As a proportion of social
cost, forgone earnings in Asian countries are significantly higher than
those in Latin American countries and developed countries.

(4) In general, EVT has lower unit costs than institutional training. Studies
on Asian countries indicate that the unit cost of EVT is about 45 per cent
that of IVT, but this percentage varies widely among countries. Also,
shorter programmes have lower per trainee costs than longer
programmes.

Average costs of vocational training for various trades and curricula
Few studies compare the average costs of vocational training for various trades
or curricula. Most of these are recent, and they focus on recurrent costs only (see
Table V). In the UK, the social costs of institutional training in different trades
are about the same, but in the Republic of Korea, relative training costs for
different trades vary significantly. For example, recurrent unit costs for training
in mechanical fitting are 80 to 92 per cent of those for welding; unit costs for
metal fabrication are 56 to 92 per cent of those for welding.

In Colombia and Tanzania, the agriculture curriculum is the most expensive
and the social services curriculum is least expensive, probably because of
differences in the costs of supplies and instructional aids and in-teacher costs.
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For Colombia, the differences in unit costs for the curricula in diversified
schools are much smaller than those in conventional V&T schools, probably
because the various curricula in diversified schools are more similar to one
another than are those in V&T schools.

Cost functions and utilization of training inputs
One limitation of most of these studies is that they estimate average costs at a
given scale of training and therefore do not show how average costs vary with
the scale of training. Ideally, comparisons of the costs of different types of
secondary education, different modes of vocational training, or different
curricula would be based on differences in average cost functions, information
that education decision makers need to compare training modes. Such
information also indicates the most efficient scale of training, that is, the scale
with the lowest average cost.

Since the late 1960s, many studies have estimated cost functions and
economies of scale for schools and universities in developed countries. A review
of 34 studies of US schools (Fox, 1981) found that most studies focus on
academic or comprehensive secondary schools (and elementary schools), while
few studies consider secondary vocational schools. In developing countries,
statistical studies of cost functions and economies of scale are recent and few in
number, but again do not deal with vocational training.

There are, however, a few available training cost functions: they showed that
unit costs do vary with the scale of operation. The best-known, but dated, study
by Maton and Van de Vijere (1970) estimates average cost functions of
vocational training. The sample consists of 31 vocational training institutions,
including 21 institutions in five countries in Europe, six institutions in four
countries in Asia and four institutions in Brazil. Among the 31 institutions, 16
are secondary technical schools and 15 are factory schools operated by
companies or enterprises.

Using a survey approach, the study gathered rather detailed data on
recurrent/operation costs and capital costs from the institutions. Unit costs per
student and also per student hour were computed for three cost categories: total
teaching-staff cost, total staffing cost and total institutional cost. Regression
analyses were then computed using these unit costs as dependent variables; the
three independent variables were monthly wages paid in manufacturing (as a
measure of the level of economic development), the size of the school (number of
students) and the type of school (regular technical school or factory school,
measured by the percentage of classroom instruction in the total training
programme). The results for these regressions are given in Table VI.

Several observations can be made about the data in Table VI. First, the total
institutional cost per student decreases with the size of the school, and the rate
of decrease is almost twice that for cost of the teaching staff. Second, regular
technical schools, with a higher percentage of classroom instruction, are more
expensive than factory schools. Third, schools in countries with a higher level
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of economic development have higher unit costs. In fact, as the monthly wage
increases by one franc, the cost of the teaching staff per student increases
roughly proportionately, while the total institutional cost per student increases
twice as much.

Although detailed school-level cost data are used in the statistical estimation
of the average (and unit) cost functions, the authors also point out some of the
limitations of the study. The study does not consider the quality of training,
which is an important cost determinant. Moreover, international comparison of
costs can be problematic. For example, variations in costs of training among
countries reflect not only the differences in real resources devoted to training
but also domestic price distortions, which the regression analysis does not take
into account. Also, countries have their own systems for classifying costs; thus,
definitions of costs may not be strictly comparable. Further, because of
international trade barriers, exchange rates may not reflect economic costs. 

A study by Stromsdorfer et al. (1968), which developed cost functions for US
vocational and comprehensive schools using data from schools in a single city
for the period 1956-60, presented evidence on economies of scale for vocational
schools in the city studied. A recent study of secondary schools in Shanghai,
China also reported significant economies of scale for secondary vocational
schools and secondary technical schools (Dougherty, 1990).

Studies on rates of utilization of training inputs also have direct implications
for unit costs and efficiency. To the extent that training inputs are under-
utilized, training expenditures can be reduced without affecting the number of
trainees or, conversely, the number of trainees served can be increased without
incurring additional cost. In either case, unit cost is reduced. Resource-
utilization studies have a high potential for raising the efficiency of training
(Coombs and Hallak, 1987).

Significant under-use of educational inputs at the secondary level appears to
be common in many developing countries. In a comprehensive survey of 100
secondary schools (83 academic schools, 13 vocational and technical schools,

Regression coefficients
and standard deviations

Constant Monthly Size of Type of
Cost per pupil factors wages school school R2

Cost of teaching staff (26 cases) 951.4 1.178 –0.452 1,106.9 0.792
(0.148) (0.150) (314.6)

Total staffing cost (27 cases) 1,415.0 1.289 –0.813 1,354.2 0.757
(0.205) (0.167) (317.8)

Total institutional cost (27 cases) 1,743.9 2.240 –0.835 1,300.6 0.703
(0.336) (0.252) (512.6)

Source: Maton and Van de Vijere (1970), Table II.3

Table VI.
Multiple-regression 

analysis of costs per 
student
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and four teacher-training schools) in 14 countries in Asia, Africa and Latin
America, Hutton and Rostron (1971) found low rates of utilization of educational
inputs. For example, teachers’ contract time ranged from eight to 19 hours a
week, laboratories had a median utilization time of 18 hours a week, and the
median time for the use of the whole school was less than three hours a day. The
authors estimated that higher utilization rates would permit most of the
countries in their study to increase secondary enrolment by 30 per cent.

The finding on the significant under-utilization of educational inputs in
secondary schools is also supported by an earlier study of Ceylon (now Sri
Lanka) conducted by the Asian Regional Institute for School Building Research
(ARI, 1969). The sample consists of 11 schools in four provinces, including
urban and rural schools and schools at different altitudes. The study found a
number of instances of under-utilization: the use of large rooms for small
classes, the use of instruction space for only part of the school day, and the
failure to use available facilities in neighbouring schools. Also, in some schools,
an excess supply of teachers led heads of schools to provide more subjects and
to keep classes small so as to create enough class periods for teachers to qualify
for a salary.

In a recent study of vocational and technical education in the Ivory Coast,
Grootaert (1988) found that secondary vocational schools operated at very 
low capacity levels. The per student institutional cost of these schools was 
3.3 million CFAF in 1987, but if such schools were filled to capacity, the cost
would drop to just below 2.0 million CFAF – a 40 per cent decrease in average
cost.

Rates of utilization of production inputs in an enterprise affect the costs of
vocational training in the enterprise (Drake, 1982). For example, if some slack
exists in production, an enterprise can provide on-the-job training at relatively
little additional cost. The impact of production slack on the costs of on-the-job
training is seldom documented, however.

Implications for research and training policies
Findings on the unit cost of different modes of vocational training, or types of
education or curricula, do not translate directly into a definitive assessment of
the relative attractiveness of alternative training strategies. For one thing, they
provide no information about how unit costs vary with the scale of training, and
relative costs may change with scale. The limited evidence on cost functions in
some countries suggests that, at the margin, the average cost of vocational and
technical education will decline as it is expanded. 

The costs of vocational training have several major determinants: 

• the technology of training, including class size and the method of
instruction (the use of labour or capital techniques);

• teacher costs and their determinants (such as salary schedule and
labour-market conditions);
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• the length of the training programme;

• the extent of wastage or drop-out;

• the extent of underutilization of training inputs, and (6) the scale of
operation.

Many studies of institutional vocational training have focused on training for
technical jobs in the modern sector. Studies are needed on training for non-
technical jobs in the modern sector and for jobs in the informal and rural sector.
Few studies have addressed vocational training in Africa. In estimating training
costs, the survey/interview approach should be used to collect data from
institutions instead of relying only on government data, and more attention
should be paid to the measurement of capital costs. 

Despite the importance of enterprise-based vocational training, few studies
have examined its costs. Training in an enterprise, as well as the link between
enterprise training and training in other institutions, requires better
understanding. In estimating the costs of EVT, both the case-study method and
the survey method deserve more frequent use.

The findings of this review have several implications for educational policies.
Efforts to control the costs of vocational training can be targeted on the
determinants of such costs. Policy options include: reducing drop-out rates;
making fuller use of training inputs; taking advantage of economies of scale;
and controlling costs related to training methods, teaching staff, and the length
of the training programme. Efforts to reduce the unit costs of vocational
training should consider the impact on the quality of training and on trainees;
cost reduction at the expense of quality does not improve the efficiency of
training.

In general, secondary vocational/technical education is more costly than
secondary academic education, although both have comparable economic
benefits. This finding raises doubt about the economic rationale for the
vocationalization of secondary education. Secondary vocational and technical
education would be more attractive than other modes if its expansion offered
economies of scale, and if under favourable conditions (sufficient demand for
labour, good training programmes, employment in jobs related to training and
stable production techniques) the productivity of its graduates were raised
sufficiently (Min and Tsang, 1990). 

Pre-employment vocational training is more expensive than in-service
training. To assist policy makers, further information is needed on how training
costs vary with the scale of operation and on the economic benefits of these
training modes. Because relative costs may differ by trade, no single mode is
likely to be the best choice for all trades. In light of the recent developments in
the overlapping of training modes and the integration of training programmes
into a national system, a training system offering a mix of training modes may
be most appropriate for developing countries.
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